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ACTION MINUTES (Subject to Board Approval)  

April 2, 2015 

 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT  
IN CARSON CITY:  Ms. Jacque Ewing-Taylor, Vice Chair 

    Ms. Ana Andrews, Member 

Mr. Robert Moore, Member 

Ms. Judy Saiz, Member  

            

MEMBERS PRESENT      
IN LAS VEGAS: Mr. Jeff Garofalo, Member 

Mr. Chris Cochran, Member 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT 

VIA TELEPHONE:  Ms. Rosalie Garcia, Member 

 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Mr. Leo Drozdoff, Chairman 

Mr. Don Bailey, Member 

 

FOR THE BOARD:  Mr. Dennis Belcourt, Deputy Attorney General 

     

FOR STAFF:   Ms. Kateri Carraher, Interim Executive Officer  

Mr. Roger Rahming, Operations Officer 

Ms. Celestena Glover, Chief Financial Officer 

Ms. Donna Lopez, Quality Control Officer 

Ms. Nancy Spinelli, Public Information Officer 

Ms. Lori Johnson, Executive Assistant 

 

 

1. Open Meeting; Roll Call 

Vice Chair Ewing-Taylor opened the meeting at 9:40 a.m. 

2. Public Comment 

Vice Chair Ewing-Taylor outlined that public comment would be heard at this time on 

any agenda item and that public comment would also be held after Agenda Item 3. 

 No Public Comment in Carson City or Las Vegas. 
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3. Action Item-   

 Hearing on and adoption of a Proposed Temporary Regulation T-004-14 to amend chapter 

287 of the Nevada Administrative Code as follows:  

a.       To change the interpretation of NRS 287.023(4)(b) to provide that the premium 

subsidy to be paid by each employer that is a governing body of a county, school 

district, municipal corporation, political subdivision, public corporation or other local 

government agency of this State for its retirees in PEBP shall be a percentage of total 

premium it pays for such retirees that is equal to the percentage of total premium paid 

by the State for its retirees. 

Board Discussion: Member Moore asked a procedural question regarding what happens if 

the Board approves the adoption of the temporary regulation.  

Deputy Attorney General Belcourt outlined the temporary regulation process and let the 

Board know that this temporary regulation would expire on November 1, 2015. The Board 

can propose that the temporary regulation be made permanent and go through the process 

to do so. 

Public Comment concerning this item: 

 Vicki Cameron – Retiree Participant 

 Sandra Mix – Retiree Participant 

 Janice Florey – Retiree Participant 

 Peggy Lear Bowen – Retiree Participant (for comments see attached) 

Board Action- 

MOTION:    Move to adopt the temporary regulation T004-14 to amend 

Chapter 287 of the Nevada Administrative Code. 

BY: Member Cochran 

SECOND:    Member Andrews 

ABSTAINED: Member Saiz, conflict of interest regarding this matter as she 

received an opinion from the Commission on Ethics and has 

received compensation from local government entities. 

VOTE: The motion carried with Member Moore opposed to the motion.  

 

4. Information Item- 

Deputy Attorney General’s Briefing on Open Meeting Law procedure for members’ 

written comment. 

5. Information Item- 

Presentation on the Carson Tahoe Pilot Diabetes Program. 

6. Information Item- 

Interim Executive Officer Report.   

7. Action Item(s)-   

Consent Agenda  
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Consent items will be considered together and acted on in one motion unless an item is 

removed to be considered separately by the Committee. 

7.1. Approval of the Action Minutes from the January 30, 2015 PEBP Board Meeting. 

7.2. Approval of the Action Minutes from the February 23, 2015 PEBP Board Meeting. 

7.3. Health Claim Auditors, Inc. audit of HealthSCOPE Benefits for the quarter October 

1, 2014 –December 31, 2014: 

7.3.1. Report from Health Claim Auditors (Robert Carr, Health Claim Auditors, 

Inc.) 

7.3.2. HSB response to audit report (Mary Catherine Person, HSB) 

7.3.3. Accept audit report findings and assess penalties, if applicable, in 

accordance with the performance guarantees included in the contract 

pursuant to the recommendation of Health Claim Auditors. 

7.4. Quarterly Staff Reports for the period ending December 31, 2014 

7.4.1. Operations Officer 

7.4.2. Quality Control Officer 

7.4.3. Chief Financial Officer 

7.4.4. Attorney General’s Report 

7.5. Quarterly vendor reports for the period ending December 31, 2014 

7.5.1. Towers Watson One Exchange 

7.5.2. U.S. Preventive Medicine- Wellness 

7.5.3. U.S. Preventive Medicine- Diabetes Care 

7.6. Self- Funded Plan Utilization report for the quarter ending December 31, 2014 

Board Action-  

MOTION:    Motion to amend Item 7.1 January 30, 2015 PEBP Board 

Meeting Minutes to include Member Saiz’s name as she 

was in attendance and not reflected in the minutes. 

BY: Member Saiz 

SECOND:    Member Moore 

AMENDED MOTION: Motion to add Judy Saiz’s name to the minutes for January 

30
th

 and also to reflect that Dennis Belcourt is actually a 

Deputy Attorney General and not a Senior Attorney 

General. 

BY: Member Saiz 

SECOND:    Member Moore 

VOTE: Unanimous; The motion carried 

Board Action-  

MOTION:    Motion to accept the claims system audit report for PEBP 

which has been done by the Health Claims Auditors, Inc in 

Item 7.3. 

BY: Member Andrews 

SECOND:    Member Saiz 

VOTE: Unanimous; The motion carried 
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Board Action-  

MOTION:    Motion to accept Items 7.4.2 and 7.4.3 quarterly staff 

reports. 

BY: Member Moore 

SECOND:    Member Saiz 

VOTE: Unanimous; The motion carried 

Board Action-  

MOTION:    Motion to accept the items in the consent agenda. 

BY: Member Moore 

SECOND:    Member Andrews 

VOTE: Unanimous; The motion carried 

8. Public Comment 

 Marty Bibb- Retired Public Employees of Nevada 

9. Action Item-   

Adjournment  

Board Action-  

MOTION:    Motion for adjournment of this PEBP Board Meeting. 

BY: Member Andrews  

SECOND:    Member Ewing-Taylor 

VOTE: Unanimous; The motion carried



April 2, 2015 PEBP Board Meeting 

Public Comment  

 

Public Comment after Item 3: 

Peggy Lear Bowen: Peggy Lee Bowen, my words and my name for the record, B-o-w-e-n. After 

hearing about 426, I too was not going to say a word today, which I'm sure some of you would 

appreciate, but my point is that when I was offered the opportunity to become part of the PEBP 

program, my Washoe County School District did, in fact, take aware the retiree availability of -- 

with being part of this system. 

 

And so if, in fact, we are put somewhere else or if we are sent back to our original employer, 

especially if we are sent back to our original employer, I would be paying extreme insurance 

costs there because they do not cover the period of time that the window was open for us to join 

the state program. 

 

And, in fact -- those after the window was closed, then they would receive the same rate as 

everybody else in their system back in the Washoe County School District, but I believe and it's 

my interpretation that based on the fact that I looked into going back to the district that my 

insurance rates there would be as exorbitant or maybe even more so than what my rates here 

have been. 

  

I appreciate your doing the temporary reg. I appreciate the legislature can still move and make a 

more permanent long term consideration, and it's my hope that at one point in time that we will 

simply be commingled in with everyone else, and that the rates will be fairly shared. And the 

idea that for a small group of people, the rates are going up in a horrendous fashion to the actives 

and to the state retirees. 

 

I want to know what that horrendous amount is per person that we're talking about regarding 

rates going up for others to make this correct. It's a matter of doing the right thing because it's the 

right thing to do, not because of any other reason and to keep the word to those who are enticed 

to come to this area and whose actual employer at the time took away everything else to make 

this the only game in town, and I appreciate all your hard work and energy in this matter. 

Regulation now helps get us through to whatever the legislature might do. Thank you. 
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NOTICI~ OF INTENT TO ACT UPON 
A PROPOSED TEMPORARY REGllLATJON T004·14 

LEO /I DROlllO'F P E 
BClfJ(d CI1,)IfTfUi'1 

Notice of Hearing for the Adoption, Amendment and Repeal of a Regulation 
of the Public Employees' Benefits Program 

The Board of the Public Employees' Benefits Program (PEBP) will hold a public hearing 
at 9:00 a.m .. on the 2nd of April. 2015, at the Richard Bryan Building, 901 South Stewart 
Street Room 1002, Carson City, Nevada, and videoconference to the Nevada System of 
Higher Education System Office, 4300 S. Maryland Parkvvay, Board Room, Las Vegas, 
Nevada. The purpose of the hearing is to receive comments from all interested persons 
regarding the adoption, amendment and repeal of regulations that pertains to chapter 287 
of the Nevada Administrative Code. 

The following information is provided pursuant to the requirements orNRS 233B.0603: 

1. The need for and the purpose of the proposed regulation. 

The PEBP Board is attempting to address the premiums paid by IIOIl-state, 11011-

Medicare retirees who participate in the PEBP plalls. Pursuant to paragraph b 
of sub-sectio1l 4 of sectioll 023 of Nel'Clda Revised Statutes Chapter 287. 

"The governing hody (~lan)' c.:ounty, schoo! district. municipal 
cOl]7oratioJ1. political subdivision. public c01]Jotatiol1 or of her local 
governmental agency o/lhis Slate ... Shall pay the same portio}] of [he cosl 
(~lco\'erage under {he Public Employees' Benefifs Programfor retired 
persons covered ullder the Program as the State pays pursuant 10 ,) RS 
2"'- !J1.0fhl' persons retired lfith slate serrice lrho IJw·ticipate ill Ihe 
Program. " 

Currently, the subsidies provided by the former employers {~f II oil-state, 11011-
Medicare retirees are based on the dol/ar amoullt established for State, 11011-

!lledicare retirees. This calculatioll results ill some Iloll-state, 1101I-ftJedical'e 
retirees payil1g (I substalltial {lI1lOllflt for their/tealtll illSllrtlllCe premillllls each 
m0/11h while other floll-slate, floll-Medicare retirees pay less tltall their State, 
nOll-Medicare retiree cOllnterparts. 

2. Either the terms or the substance of thl: regulations to be adopted, amended and 
repealed or a description of the subjects and issues involved. 



The proposed regulatioll would challge the interpretatioll of NRS 
287.023(4)(b) regardillg the calculatioll of "Ihe same porlioll oflhe cmit of 
cOl'erage"frol1l Ihe current subsir{r amOllllt which is based Oil the dollar 

amoullt established for Stllte, nOll-Medicare retirees to Ihe same percelltage of 

Ihe premium as is calculated for Ihe subsh{l'for State, lion-Medicare retirees. 

This would result ill il1crellses for some subsidies pllid by local gOl'emillg 
bodies of the coullties, school districts, mUlliciplIl corporatiolls, politiclIl 
subdivisions, public corporations 1I1ld other loclli govemmel1t agel1cies of thi.'l; 
State for their lIoll-Medicare retirees who participate ill the PEBP plllllS and 
decreases for others. Conversely, it would result ill lower mOllth(v premiums 
for some /lOll-state, 1I01I-Medicare retirees aud increases for others. See the 

attached proposed regulatioll language. 

3. The estimated economic effect of the regulation on the business which it is to 
regulate and on the pUblic. These must be stated separately and in each case must 
include: 

(a) Both adycrse and beneficial effects: and 

The proposed regulation will affect the (l/1WUlltS IOClll gOl'emmellts with 
retirees 011 the PEBP plllllS plly toward their former employees' subsidies 
based Oil the plall ami tier of COl'ertlge selected by the retiree. III some 
Cllses, the local govemmellt will pay more lIlUl the IUJIl-state, /lo/l-Medicare 
retiree will plIy less ami ill other cases, tile local gOl'emmellt will pay less 
alld tile lIolI-state, 1l0l1-ftfedicare retiree will pa)' more. III lot(tI, the cost 
effect is Ileutml betweell the /0('(1/ gOl'emmel1ts alllithe /lOll-state, IIOIl
Medicare retirees enro/led ill PEBP plllllS. It presents 110 reasollably 
foreseeable or anticipated adverse ecollomic effects to businesses Or to tile 
gelleral public. 

(b) Both immediate and long term effects: 

Tile effects (If the proposed regulatioll will begill Jul)' 1,2015 altd cOlltilllle 
Ulltil sucll time as there are 110 IOllger 1101I-state, 1101l-ftfedicare retirees 
enrolled i" PEBP plalls. 

4. The estimated cost to the agency for enforcement of the proposed regulation. 

PEBP does not auticipate the need for lilly additional resources to administer 
the regulatio11. 

5. A description of and citation to any regulations of other state or local 
governmental agencies which the proposed regulation overlaps or duplicates and a 
statement explaining why the duplication or overlapping is necessary. If the 



proposed regulation overlaps or duplicates a federal regulation, the notice must 
include the name of the regulating federal agency. 

Tltere are 110 known state or government agel1cy regulatiolls tltat lite projJo!,'ed 
regulatioll duplicates. 

6. If the regulation is required pursuant to federal law, a citation and description of 
the federal law, the name of the organization. 

Not applicable. 

7. If the regulation includes provisions which are more stringent than a federal 
regulation that regulates the same activity, a summary of such provisions. 

Not applicable. 

8. Whether the proposed regulation establishes a new fce or increases an existing 
fee. 

This regulatioll does /lot prol'ide for a newfee lIor {Ill ill crease to {Ill existing 
fee. 

Persons wishing to comment upon the proposed action ofPuhlic Employees' Benefits 
Program Board may appear at the scheduled public hearing or may address their 
comments, data, vie\vs, or arguments, in written form, to the Public Employees' Benc1its 
Program, Attention: Lori Johnson. 901 South StewaIi Street, Suite 1001, Carson City, 
Nevada 89701. \\'ritten submissions must be received hy the Public Employees' Benefits 
Program 011 or before Monday March 30,2015. If no person who is directly affected by 
the proposed action appears to request time to make an oral presentation. the Public 
Employees' Benc1its Program may proceed immediately to act upon any written 
submissions. 

A copy of this notice and the regulation to be adopted, amended and repealed will be on 
file at the State Library, 100 Stewart Street, Carson City, Nevada, for inspection by 
members of the puhlic during business hours. Additional copies of the notice and the 
regulation to be adopted, amended and repealed will be available at the Public 
Employees' Benefits Program, 901 South Stewart Street, Suite 1001, Carson City, 
Nevada, and in all counties libraries in which an office orthe agency is not maintained. at 
the main public library. for inspection and copying by members of the public during 
business hours. This notice and the text of the proposed regulation are also available in 
the State of Nevada Register of Administrative Regulations, which is prepared and 
published mOl1thly by the Legislative Counsel Bureau pursuant to NRS 2338.0653. This 
regulation will also he available at the following websites at hHp>,\\\~_~Jt:£.!..'~t.ll.fJll::Jl::i 
and t1Jlp~-;.:~IIJuli~~,Il\ J:\.()Y, 



Copies of this notice and the proposed regulation will also be mailed to members of the 
public upon request. This information is also available at Public Employees' Benefits 
Program's \veb site at IljW:_~~\\\\.J!<;hn"~~:)k:ll~_. 

NRS 233B.064(2) provides: "Upon adoptioll of allY regulation, lite (lgeller. (f requested 
to do so by (lit interested person, either before adoption or witltin 30 days thereafter, 
shall issue a cOllcise statement of tlte principal reasons for (1m/against its adoption, 
alll! incorporate therein its reasoll for overruling the consideration urged agaillst its 
adoptiol1. " 

This notice of hearing has been posted at the additional location locations: 

The Legislative Building, 401 South Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada, The J31asde! 
Building. 209 East Musser Street, Carson City: Nevada. The Public Employees' Benefits 
Program. 90 I South Stewart Street. Suite 1001. Carson City: Nevada. and The Grant 
Sa\\'yer State Office Building, 555 E. Washington !\ venue, Las Vegas, Nevada. In 
addition, the notice was mailed to all State agencies and to groups and individuals as 
requested. 

Date: January 20, 2015 



LCB FILE T004-14 TEMPORARY REGULATION OF THE PUBLIC 
EMPLOYEES' BENEFITS PROGRAM 

NAC 287.490 Subsidy for retired officer or employee: Calculation of amount of payment. (NR5 
28:.fU\ ~X7 (q6) 

1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection l.21 the amount of the subsidy that must be paid by 
each public employer with which a retired officer or employee was employed is calculated in the 
manner set forth in '\RS ~X;))'4(), 

2. Ufective for lllonths dft~r J~ 2015, portion as..us~.~U.!l.Qar2Rrjmt1...!l of subs~..f1.iof~ __ LLof NRS 

287 .023 ... y"ill ~~Jif,".fin~~Li:lo2 1h~_.s~.I1!.t.l2.~g.ent?~of the prem1wn asJ..bg~t£!s..ilrovidf's f91:. ed~tlJetiree 
il!l~Uhe r ~!!L~r:'?.Ji~E:.ndr:I1J~ Jl.~.!sudnt IS! subser.tion ~.JlU:~LB.S_~_i?2.:..Q1§':' 

~} Each public employer with which the retired officer or employee was employed shall pay an 
amount of the total subsidy for the retired officer or employee equal to the proportion that the service 
credit earned by the retired officer or employee with that public employer bears to the total service 
credit earned by the retired officer or employee with all public employers with which the retired officer 
or employee was employed. The amount of the total subsidy must be based on the cumulative total 
years and months of service by the retired officer or employer for all public employers with which the 
retired officer or employee was employed. 

(Added to NAC by Bo. of Puh. Employees' lkndits Prog. by RI54-03. 3-22-2004. ell. 7-1-
2004: /\ by RI26-07, 1-30-2008) 



LCB FILE T004-14 TEMPORARY REGULATION OF THE PUBLIC 
EMPLOYEES' BENEFITS PROGRAM 

NAC 287.490 Subsidy for retired officer or employee: Calculation of amount of payment. (NRS 
287.043, 287.046) 

1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2:~ the amount of the subsidy that must be paid by 
each public employer with which a retired officer or employee was employed is calculated in the 
manner set forth in NRS 287.046. 

2. Effective for months after July 1, 2015, portion as used in paragraph b of subsection 4 of NRS 
287.023 will be defined as the same percentage of the premium as the State provides for each retiree 
and the retiree's dependents pursuant to subsection 3 of NRS 287.046. 

2:J.. Each public employer with which the retired officer or employee was employed shall pay an 
amount of the total subsidy for the retired officer or employee equal to the proportion that the service 
credit earned by the retired officer or employee with that public employer bears to the total service 
credit earned by the retired officer or employee with all public employers with which the retired officer 
or employee was employed. The amount of the total subsidy must be based on the cumulative total 
years and months of service by the retired officer or employer for all public employers with which the 
retired officer or employee was employed. 

(Added to NAC by Bd. of Pub. Employees' Benefits Prog. by RI54-03, 3-22-2004, eff. 7-1-
2004; A by RI26-07, 1-30-2008) 



Public Employees' Benefits Program 
901 S. Stewart Street, Suite 1001 
Carson City, NY 8970 I 

RE: Proposed Regulation TOOI-14 

Dear Mr. Drozdoff and PEBP Board Members: 

March 27, 2015 

City of Elko 
City Hall 

1751 College Avenue 
Elko, Nevada 89801 

Phone: 775-777-7110 
Fax: 775-777·7119 

Regarding the above referenced proposed regulation, the City of Elko has severe concerns with 
regards to any increase in the subsidy currently in place or any addition to benefits for retirees 
currently receiving benefits through this program. Since fiscal year 2009120 lOwe have seen our 
subsidy for retirees increase over 45 percent, from $436.20 per month for a retiree with 20 years 
of service to $635.53 per month for this fiscal year. The cost for this to the City for fiscal year 
2014 was $232,000 for 60 retirees. 

The City currently subsidizes our retirees and employees that have dependents on the City's 
health insurance plan $71.00 per month regardless of the number of dependents and depending on 
available resources. The cost for our active employees and retirees on the plan is $50,000 per 
year for 58 participants. The subsidy that we currently pay to the PEBP program for retirees 
represents over 15 percent of the total cost of our health insurance benefits. As 75% of our 
retirees on the PEBP program are on the PPO plan, this proposed increase would adversely affect 
our operating budgets and our ability to provide services to the citizens we serve. 

We feel it would be a better long-term solution to look at pooling all participants as a single group 
rather than segregating the groups into state and non-state participants. This of course would 
have a negative impact to the state participants but the impact would be far less per participant 
than continually increasing the non-state rates every two years. 

If you require any additional information, please don't hesitate to contact me at (775) 777-7140 or 
by email atdstout@cLelko.nv.us. 

Sincerely, 

JJa.{{ 1L~7j'><A-
Dawn Stout 
Administrative Services Director 

Cc: Curtis Calder, City Manager 
John Ellison, State Assemblyman 



Johnson. Lori 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Good morning, 

Karen Keller <K5863K@LVMPD.COM> 
Thursday, November 20, 2014 8:54 AM 
Johnson, Lori 
Judy Bleak; Richard Hoggan; Chuck Callaway 
Workshop to Solicit Comments on Proposed Regulation Change 

This email serves as comment from the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department regarding the proposed regulation 
change to increase the non-state employer subsidies for PEBP insurance. 

The current subsidy level costs LVMPD $58,000 monthly, $696,000 annualized. As you know, this subsidy is an unfunded 
mandate. All Nevada government employers have suffered significant revenue losses due to the recession which has 
forced operational cuts effecting service levels to our communities to balance our budgets. We do not have available 
revenues to absorb increases in these subsidies. 

An additional concern revolves around the disparity in premium expense to our retirees. Retirees participating in our 
collectively bargained plan pay over $900 monthly for retiree only coverage as compared to $263 monthly for those 
retirees who participate in PEBP. Increasing the subsidy to employers and decreasing the premiums to participants will 
only further widen this disparity. 

We appreciate your consideration to our concerns. 

Karen Keller 
Chief Financial Officer 
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
702-828-1365 
k5863k@lvmpd.com 

1 



Johnson, Lori 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mary Swearingen <maryswear@aol.com> 
Saturday, March 14, 2015 1:40 PM 
Johnson, Lori 
Spam? Temporary Regulation T004-14 

Please forward to the individual members of the PEBP Board .... Thanks 

Dear PEBP Board Member: 

Upon my retirement from Clark County I chose the PEBP program for my medical insurance coverage and have 
been very grateful for the benefits received under this program. 

As I understand it there is a current regulation, T004-14, before the Board that would put an end to the above 
average premiums and the unaffordable annual premium increases the non Nevada State retirees have 
experienced over the last few years and are expected to continue to experience unless this regulation is passed. 
As you are aware this is the group also known as the "orphan" group. 

I urge you to support passage of this regulation which will provide premium relief to those, who through no 
fault of their own, found themselves in the precarious situation of belonging to a group whose numbers are 
decreasing thus causing their insurance premiums to increase. 

I will be going into Medicare towards the end of the year but realize there are many non Nevada State retirees 
who have several more years before Medicare and some retirees in the "orphan" group who will never be 
eligible for Medicare. Therefore, whatever solutions the PEBP Board can implement, including passage of 
T004-14, to assist these retirees will be greatly appreciated. 

My deepest gratitude to all of you for your very responsible oversight ofthe PEBP program. In today's 
environment maintaining a program that continues to provide high quality medical care at a reasonable cost to 
retirees is a daunting tasks and I, for one, will always be extremely grateful for your efforts. 

Sincerely, 
Mary Swearingen 

Sent from my iPad 

1 



Johnson. Lori 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear PEBP Board Members: 

papamala@aol.com 
Thursday, March 19, 2015 7:48 PM 
PEBP Board 
Temporary Regulation T004-14 

I am writing to ask for your help and attention. I retired from the Douglas County School District in 
2008, after serving the students of that county for 28 years. I accepted the PEBP insurance at that 
time and have been pleased with the coverage on the PPO plan. However, my concern is with the 
ever-increasing cost of this health insurance to the non-state retirees. From 2009 to 2014 my 
premiums increased considerably! You can imagine the hardship this poses to a retiree on a limited 
budget! Thus, I am stating my support of Temporary Regulation T004-14 for PEBP. I support the 
additional language that is included in NAC287.490. I see this as a viable option to managing the 
escalating cost of my health insurance. 

The option to return to my former district for health insurance is not reasonable. I would lose my life 
insurance, as well as my health insurance subsidy upon reaching Medicare age. In conclusion, I am 
asking for your support of the non-state retirees. I hope to remain in PEBP until age 65; in order to do 
so the rates must be manageable and reasonable. Temporary Regulation T004-14 is a step in that 
direction. 

Sincerely, 
Pat Andrew- Educator 

1 



Johnson, Lori 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To whom it may concern: 

Vicki Cameron <vickLcameron@icloud.com> 
Tuesday, January 27, 2015 3:01 PM 
PEBP Board 
PEBP regulation 

As a non state, non medicare retiree, who participates in the benefits plan, I would like to express my support for T-004-
14_reg. I would also like to thank the board for finding a solution to this issue. 

Vicki Cameron 
702-491-4861 
Sent from my iPad 

1 



Johnson, Lori 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear PEBP board members: 

Janice Florey <janiceflorey2@gmail,com> 
Monday, November 10, 2014 3:54 PM 
PEBP Board 
Temporary Regulation--Letter of Support 

I support the Temporary Regulation--T004-14 for the Public Employees' Benefit Program. In essence, I 
support the additional language that is included in NAC 287.490 which states:"Effective for months after July 1, 
2015, portions as used in paragraph b of subsection 4 ofNRS 287.023 will be defined as the same percentage of 
the premium as the State provides for each retiree and the retiree's dependent pursuant to subsection 3 ofNRS 
287.046." 

Thank you for coming up with a workable solution to help non-state retirees. I appreciate your time and effort 
on this daunting task. 

Sincerely, 
Janice Florey 
Non-State retiree 

1 



Johnson. Lori 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear PEBP Board Members, 

tahoerms@aol.com 
Monday, March 23, 2015 12:30 AM 
PEBP Board 
Support for T004-14 provision for the Public Employees' Benefit Program 

I support the T004-14 provision for the Public Employees' Benefit Program as a disabled non
state retiree who is not yet eligible for Medicare coverage, As stated in NAC 287.490: "Effective for 
months after July 1, 2015, portions as used in paragraph b of subsection 4 of NRS 287.023 will be 
defined as the same percentage of the premium as the State provides for each retiree and the 
retiree's dependent pursuant to subsection 3 of NRS 287.046." 

Please lend us non-state retirees your support regarding this serious matter. 
Sincerely, 

Rowena Shaw 

Sincerely, 
Janice Florey 
Non-State retiree 

1 




